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For Grade Decline

Pressure, Poor Students Cited
l

l'

By DIANE".ROSS.
grades- qften correspond to a poor
UnpreparE!d incomjng freshmen
higll school education.
and pressure from Dean Nathaniel
"They're. not stupid," said
Wollmiln a~ two Plalor reasons
Campbell, "they are jut;t plain
poorly cducatf.ld,"
for de91ining numbers of As and
Bs in the College of Arts and
' Richard ,Bedhold, assistant
Sciences,
.
professor . of history, expressed •• lrtteryiews with six A&S faculty
similar beliefs, uThcse people are
members show that reasons for ·
reaU y defrauded by the high
lower grades are unique to each
schools, u Berthold said. Berthold
depadment but some professors
teacbes freshman history and said
say Wollman's influence to
tile preparation of incoming
te-evaluate standards and
studeattsis"justapp;dling. 1' •
unprepared freshmen are prime
Bcrthc>1d is the author of a
factors for falling-grades.
proposal that would make t,trades
''Dean .Wollman was the
·more meaningful by listing on a
catalyst," sa!d Sabine Ulibarri,
transcript the course, the grade,
chairman of modern and classical
the number of students enrolled,
languages. i•tn ·-this department, Sabine Ulibarri, chairman of the
, Photo by Micl'!acl Gandcrt
anq the average grade ·for the
Jovan Djuric
there were a lot of faculty who M d ·
d C'' · 1 L
course.
,
agreed with him••.• Many or us · 0 ern an
iBSS/ca
anguages knowledge of the world are
r•1 felt mY students were getting
wer.e alarmed at the high Department •
entering the University.
gypped," Berthold &~id. He added
·percentage of As and Bs. We all the college. Although grades
Last semester, Campbell and his students'would say that he is a
agreed. it was out of line and dropped , over the past year, Linda Cordell, assistant professor more rigorous grader than most
discussed the reasons. • •• As a Murphy said that it is part of the of anthropology, put together a professors.
faculty,weagreedweoughttobe patterne~d.abJishedovertenyears, .questionnaire with general . ' 10onsidering the amount .of
where A and B ·percentages knowledge questions Uke, "Who harassment American Studies was
a little more car•:fut."
Richard Mur~hy, chairman of wobble between 25 and 35 per was Winston Churchill?'' '111irty to subjected to last semester, I'm
geography, saidf.there is no overall cent.
.forty per cent failed the test.
sUrprised grades. weren't lower,"
~fading policy in his department.
The level of general knowledge
Low grades do not follow, said Charles Pibel, director of
'Dle faculty call the shots as they freshmen have is dropping, said ethnic li_nes, Campbell said. "It's American Studies, Bigger classes is
see "them, Murphy said. John Campbell, professoa: or not true that a disproportionate one reason grades dropped in
Geography has consistently had Anthropology. Students with tess number .of high grades . go to American Studies.
Can Sue UNM
low percentages of As and Bs in preparation: -and general Anglos/' Campbell said. Low
(Continued on page 2)
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'Distficr'"court' "Judge Richard ·· - - ·
~ »~Traub ·has ordered UNM to
reinstate Electrical Engineering
- Professor Jovan DJuric to the
same position he held before the
• Regents involuntarily retired him
testifying against l'lixon, he
Dean's 11ecture lasted tor less
By JON BOWMAN
.think and to talk to other m~n
last August. .
stated, "It's been said I talked .to than an hour, but after his
who had lost their freedom. t
A soft-spoken and penitential
Traub also ruled that Djurlc
the prosecutor to save my own scheduled talk, he opened the
Johh W. Dean told a crowd of also learned about the injustices
may file suit against the
ass.
Well. indeed, l had that floor for comments from the
or
our
penal
system,
injustices
approximately 2,000 people at
University fot damages incurred
considl!ration
in mind. Mostly audience.
Po•pejoy
last
night
that
that
I,
as
a
lawyer,
should
have
by the Regents' decision to retire
though,
I
just
decided l wasn't
To the question or 'h6w he
been
aware
or.,;
~'Watergate
was
the
worst
and
him f'or mental disability.
·
·
going
to
lie
for
Nixon
anymore."
c
o
u I d w o r .k w i t h a n
Dean cited the ca~ of a
best experience or my life."
'
Traub's decision follows a
01
ex-Jegal
counsel
to
the
administration
he knew to he
The
''youth
be
had
met
In
prison
. Legal counsel . to former
' refusal by ·the New Mexico
President
stated
"we
can
be
very
corrupt,
he
responded,
"I was
who
had
been
sentenced
to
ten
President
Richard
Nixon,
Dean
Educational Retirement Board to
thankful
to
the
American
press,
getting
ahead.
Iwas
cUm
bing
the
yearsfor
possession_
of
an
ounce
was
instrumental
in
exposing
the
pay Djuric disability benefits.
particularly
the
.
Washington
ladder
fast.
When
I
first
joined
details of the Watergate cover·up of marijuana.
- 'nte NMERB decision was inade.
Post. Without the investigation the administration, there was no
That youngster is getting ten
before the Enin Committee.
after three doc:tors certified by
of ·the -press, there's no telling enemies list; · no dirty lrjcks. I
years
and
.
I
got
four
months.
Among
other
things,
he
revealed
the State ~oard. ot Medical
what might have happened. was loyal to Richard Nixon,"
that President Nixon had known That is not justice/' he said,
Examiners gave Djuric a·clean bill
Watergate
could have gone on." . In answer to another
Concerning
his
.rea~ons
·for
about Watergate several months
of health •
question, dealing with recent
prior
to
the
dat~
Nixon
.··Although Djuric has been
abuses
of power by the CIA,
acknowledged
and
he
also
was
placed on non-teaching faculty
:Dean stated, "There•s a school
the first to reveal the existence
status following the. NMERB
of thought . that says the
ot a ''White House enemies list."
move.. Traub's decision could
American people shouldn't
his
sf?eechwitb
Dean
opened
force the University to pay Djuric
know_ What goes on ln
the
statement
4CI
am
john
Dean,
full salary for the per.iod he was
government, I think that's
not Howard Hunt in a John
placed on sick leave following the
hullshit."
De.an disguise,"
aborted retirement attempt.
(j
Dean, who began. his lecture
He
defined
Watergate
(or
last
UNM may also have to reinstate
w.ith the remark that his
night's audience as, c'the t:orrupt
the sick leave Djurie was forced to
speaking fees were necessary,
use of power by .. government
consume.
1
met resistance from one
officials for political purposes.''
lJNM is cut'rently attempting to
questioner
who labeled him
.
He
stated,
ccifi
particular,
fire Djuric following the faUure
1
"fascist.'
Watergate
was
a
litany
of
abuses
the involuntary retirement.
Dean tetored, ''l can't come
that constitutes the 'saddest ·
Attorney Robert Singer. at·gued
to
campuses free. l have a wife
irt
the
history
'or
this
chapter
before Traub last week that the .
and
family to support. l am,
country."
Regents' move should be quashed
ending my lecture tour
however,
bean, who fini~hed a
because Djurtc was ·not
this
week
to counter the charge
four-month
prison
sentence
"in
immediately· eligible for benefitsthat
.
I'm
commert!ializing on
Jan
ua
t
y
~.
saj(l.
that
_uthe
. as stipulated fn . the" involuntary
Watergate
for
my own person!ll
experience
]
have
gone
through
retil'ement action. ·
gain."
has been unpleasant. Testifying
Traub agreed bu~ upheld the
He ended the. question session
in front of investigatory bodies
Regents' jurisdiction to hotu a
by saying, "Ambition isn't a bad
tor
16
months
wasn't
pleasant.
hearing and 'involuntur~ly retire a
·word, it's what makes the"world
Neither WitS the .anticipation or
faculty member.
go round .. r just hope you keep
jail or' my actual incarceration.''
- Sirtger had asked Traub to tule
your _head better than 1 did. 11
·
.
"It
wasn't
pleasant
to
feel
·
that the Rege-'ts had. no
Dean was paid $3 1500 for last
disgrace. l_will wear the scarlet
jutisdidion· to involuntarily retire
night's
engagement. His average
letter of Watergate ro..- the rest
because of the absence of a state.
fee
has·
been $4}000, but some
···Ex·pre~lde~tlal
legal
coun!iel
John
W.
Dean
last
night
told
a
ol my life." ·
. •
.
statute on the. subject.
.
11
:campuses have offered hhtt as
crowd
at
Popejoy
.that
·
thete's
a
school
of
thought
that&ays
the
.
He
went_
on
to
say,
howe\ler,'
... According to the . faculty
rituchas $7,000 to speak.·
that "in many ways. p{ison was ·
American people shouldn't know what goes on in government. I
:handbook, involuntary retirement
He is cunently writlng a book
is only legal when authoi'ized by :' a good experience. I had. time to
• think that's bul/shit. ;,
' ·on his Watergate experiences.·
statute.
•
·
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Court -Rules
In Favor
Of Djuri.~ ·

.............

Dean· Relates .Watergate Affair
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A $50 Comic Book?

<:»

!"i

.....

By 'I'EIUW ENGJ,AND
-5 Ever buy ll comic book for $50?
U you've f!Vf:lr had the urge to d!> such a thing,
-'l you can g!> to the Nostalgia Art. (Jlub's next 11ea
o" market in May 11nd buy a $50 comic book. That is,,
'§ if you can ·convince the owner. to sell it. Sometim<Js
H these people get Jc:ind of attached to their comics.
~
The club was formed recently at UNM, and
I=! president Gary Carter said there ate two objectives
0 of th1> club, One is ·to "Promote appreciation of
·~ comic art." 1'he other goal is to make "collectors
- ;. known to eac;h other."
::S
Of course $50 isn't the only price you havfl to
i = pay. Pdces range from fifty cents to $3000,
~ although nobody had a $3000 comic book at the
c-f flea market held htst saturday, Most of the available
<~~ comics were recent editions; thllt is, within the last
l: 15 years,
·
· .
·
.~
Carter mentioned three reasons why people
collect the books, the most obvious one being
·"They're fun to read." Some people like to read the
old issues they read ;~s a child, wllich is a good way
to reminisce. Another reason for collecting,
according to Carter, is that people can understand
· their parents better if they read the old comics and
see the attitudes and stereotypes they grew IJP with.
An excellent example is a copy of Punch comics of
the late forties. One story· was about a boxing match
with a white man against a black man. The black!l
were all illiterate, crooked, and, of course, lost the
match.
· ·
·
.
C11rter said he has been collecting comics with his
brot.her since 1965. Their main emphasis is on DC
(now _known as National Periodical), publishers of
Superma11, Superboy,. Action Comics 11nd so forth.
Carter said they have 30,000 of the books.
'""

3

·

'I

1,

j

· The value of a .comic bo()lc; depends o~ several
things: Who's in it, who dr<.!W it, thtl rarlty of the
issue, whether it is the first issue or the original of
tile s!lries, and the condition 11nd a~e of the book.
Tbe vall!.~'H!!~ based on sales of the boolts the ·year
before. · ''" ,,
.
,
.1\,nother member. of, the club, Jim Brazell, has.
b!len collecting for about; two years and has 9,000
comics, mostly Marvel titles, He said fn the last two
yeal'S ''people have ·gone hog wild about collecting,
It's· a good llobb!{." Another motive is ''profit,"
As an ex~mple, )3razcll said the Litles written and ·
dr11wn by Jack Kirby-Kamandi, OMA 0, New Gods,
·Forever People, Mr, Miruaic, The Demcm-are
increasing in value·, although the cqmics are not very
old.
Speciali~ation in collecting is necess,aty, because
the field 'is so large. Many collectors will concentrate
on one area, such as publisher, artist, periods of
time, genre, or titles,
Dan Adams said he prefers the older comics
because their style was cleaner, and the story lines
were better in the late forties-early fifties. His
favorites are the old EC comics, the ones with the
war, horror, and science fiction stories.

"EC was banned for their social comments as
much as for their horror," said Adams. "They were
running anti-racist stories about the Ku Klux Klan
early in the fifties." Adams said the quality of
writing was · better, often becal!se they adapted
stories from people like Ray Bradbury.
"The best places tp look for the older comics are
old lady's attics, garage sales, nnd flea markets," said
Adams. "The ·Mid-west is a good place. They'll
throw them out or seil them at &l!aral!e sale."

I

I

Comic book collecting has really picked up in the last two years. A
person can pay from 50 cents to $3000 depending on the age, artist
and/or rarity of the comic. ·
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Pressure, Poor Students Cited...

(Continued (rom page 1)
Lee Woodward, chairman of
Geology, said that department'
'faculty are not too. concerned
with grades in freshmen courses
because they are service courses,
meant. to be broad an informative.
The real concern of the
department is to turn out
well-qualified, professional
geologists.
, ·
If every department rigorously
g r a dcd their own . majors, the

unive.rsity wouldn't have
incompetents graduating,
Woodward said.
"'llte name of the game is
numbers," said Berthold. Arts and
Sciences faculty are awarded to
departments on the basis of
numbers enrolled. "I can increase
my enrollments by fifty per cent
if I· gave easier grades," he said.
'Dte University's desire for higher
enrollments is hampered by
tigorous grading.
•.

Ulibarri said the new program
for native Spanish speakers may ·
have reduced high grades.
"I think more students are
concern.ed with getting an
education instead of just getting
by," he said.
Murphy found a unique
abberation ' of -the bell curve at
UNM. Besides the traditional
bulge at the C level, the middle F
has an
of

.

•. >•

')~ (·

American
Ballroom
Dance Classes

.
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utmr.n wllrw..
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Discount for UNM students
Classes begin March 31st
. 425-C Eubank NE-294-8831

UNM Credit 3-9 hours
Some Spanish Required
Interested Stlldents
Should Contact:
The Office. of International
Programs & Services
The University of New Mexico
1717 Ro.ma, N.E.

PEPINO'S ON CENTRAL-

92;.3 FM

Presents

STEREO

~···

D.O. T. fro••• Chieago
Introductory Special 'vith

SATURDAY, MARCH 15th9 .. 10 PM
SUNDAy I MARCH 16th 9 - 10 PM
A SPECIAL tWO HOUR ROCKUMENTARY
.. WITH RITCHIEYORK

THE RADIO SHOW OF THE YEAR I
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

HI-FI HOUSE .
BUDGET TAPES & RECORDS
3011 MONTE VISTA SE 4517 CENTRAL NE
MAYNARD'S MUSIC
O.LD TOWN

. Speeial Priees

----

Wednesday Match 12,1975
4310 Central S.E.

Chicano
Enrollment
.,
·/Declines
;-:, i/.1'

· l}y KATHY PEROVICH
Chicano enrollment at UN.M
has:d'e'clined in pad because of an ·
absence of adequate Chicano
re(!ruitment, said the directpr of
Chicano stu den~ servj(!es at a press
conference last week.
Antonio Mondragon also said
he believes the result of UNM's
proposed reinstitution qf subject
requirements would be
discriminatory against Chicanos,
'
Mondragon quoted figures from
the · UN.M office ol' Institutional
Research showing that since 1971
total enrollment has increased
19,362 to 20,Q99 and Anglo
enro) lment from 15,510 to
16,478.
During this period, however,
Chicano em:ollment has decreased
from 2812 to 2589'overall, and at
the freshman level from 1107 to
564.
Mondragon also noted that
while there was a decline · of
Chicano freshmen at UNM the
total number of New Mexican
Chicano high school seniors
(graduates) has increased by 7.5
per cent from 1972 to 1974.
"We don't know where the
fault of these problems arise,"
Mondragon said. "Not all blame
lies with admissions and records."
A prepared statement
distributed to the press said,
"Above and beyond what these
statistics signify, there are
contributing factors which
underlie what is occurring in
regard to declining Chicano and
other minority enrollment at the
University of New Mexico."
· Mondragon charged the_ faculty
and administration at UNM as
peing in~C:nsitive. Jo, ~h<; ~eeds,of
tt1e' Chicano .populaiJOn, H'e also
noted the lack of Chicano and
minority representation at all
faculty, administration and
professional staff levels, and the
failure of the UNM administration
to deal ,with those areas most
related' to the problems of
Ch'icano students,
Presently 3 per cent of the
faculty at UNM. are Chicanos.
Mondragon noted that in severaf
departments, including art, there
is no minority representation at
all. "You would lhink in the art
department at UNM there would
be at least a token Indian,"
.Mondragon said.
·
The statement also included
five proposals for UNM's
consideration including:
-Funds to hire Chicano
recruiters in the Vice·Prcsidl'nt for
student affairs of£ice.
-The hiring of a Chicano
professional staff under the office
of Admissions and Records .
-Abandonment of restrictiveadmission criteria and. the
development of a way lo evaluate
the !mpact that. these restricti~e
m-easures may have on certam
population groups.
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Bond'S Presidential Chances Seem Doubtful

Letters

Perspective

•

Editorials
Opinions

By.JOSEPH MONAHAN
f Juli'an Bond
told a small
re<;:eptiv,e audience last Saturday
night he would decide by June if
he will seek tile Democratic
·presidential nomination, His main
pmblllm at this point, Bond s<~id,
was "l;~e amount of money he
needs to launch a seri.ous
campaign.
AI s o a
handicap to
Bond will be
An
his political
views which
Analysis
are not exactly
what you
would call
·• ·
representative of the mainstream
of the Democratic party.

Dissenting Editorial
0

·~
~

!1:
~

..;
.,

l

Not A High School
Perhaps the admission requirements issue has been overworked, but I
must take issue w1th my esteemed colleagues' anti·tighter requirements
editorial of yesterday.
The general faculty votes on the issue today and I {along with a
significant portion of the Lt:>BO staff) would like to see the faculty
support the right of this University to improve its standards. and
educational quality of its students ..
The University $hould not be merely an extension of high school, an
institution · designed to teach people basic reading, writing and
mathematical skills. By the time a.student '!lakes the commitment to
attend a university he or she should be prepared to go !:Jeyond learning
how to write or read effectjvely. Univqrsity professors should not be
required to teach things supposedly learned in twelve years of
schooling. And students who paid even minimal attention in secondary
schools should not have to sit through a reiteration. of high school
rhetoric.
Yesterday's editorial stated that higher admission standards would
"alienate prosp~ctive students from the state who sincerely want to ·
pursue higher education." The issue is the other way around. A
mediocre university forces those students seeking a good, competent
education to leave the state for a more qualified institution,
A community college would be a solution for those people who want
to go to school but are not qualified for UNM. But·UNM should not let
,itself become a community college.
UNM students deserve and are in fact entitled to a high-quality
education. Wa are entitled to have our professors communicate their
highest levels of knowledge to us. UniversitY students to not deserve a
Scott Eaton
return to the mediocrity of high school.
Managing Editor

'I'M NOT AT ALL. SURE 1. LIKE THE WAY. YOU'VE PUT THIS TOGETHER, IUT , , ,'

Letters r;;z;;:;;mu;;;:arlZt&t::e:;;;;an:;,; ;;;;;:cw::::.:z:;;:c:";;,;:;x·:·J
The College For New Mexicans

LZUl!:':'o:J!ZtC:C')'J;r;;;::;<;J;i;;'J:CTc!.l .•:~::.:;x::·.a;'C'.::~. ;•::· ·.· 1
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Editor:
I propose that UNM set up a
sister College for New Mexicans to
acquaint them with what is

need~d in order to move at ease in
academia.
There could be a rudimentary
comparative language

Opinion

How Should The University
•
'

BY HENRY CASSO

'i

·~·Task

~e
..

Changed?

i=orce de Ia Raza"~l'' :
Since the last faculty committee meeting much has been
be had before changes are made?
written about the proposed entrance requirement policy changes
6. Those who are using the entrance requirement changes for
recomme.nded by the UNM Committee on Entrance and Credits.
the basis of a communitY college should be aware that the need
Very little has been written, however, why the effort to have the
for a community college can stand on its own merits· and
committee on
Entrance
and
Credits
reconsider its
justification as several studies indicate. As a matter of fact, UNM
recommendation until they reconcile their proposal with the
is presently the parent institution for the Gallup and Northern
educational, sociological, economic· and political impact on the
Branches. Their admission requirements are identical to UNM.
state,
To propose a communitY college for those who cannot meet
Please find attached the rationale and motion of this effort. In
the requirements of UNM is to misunderstand the need, role. and
essence this position is founded on:
function of a community college. This is not even to mention the
1. The quality of education in the state must be improved.
reality that a community college in Albuquerque will not benefit
2. The reality that all institutions of the state must be
the people outside of Albuquerque.
concerned about improving the quality of education in the state
The developers and supporters of our motion were not
for all students.
necessarily opposed to core requirements or even elevating
3. No institution ccin bring about this uplifting alone.
entrance requirements. We were and are for the coordinating of
4. Collaboration between all entities in education in the
major changes to improve the quality of education in the state
development of a statewide design to accomplish this
with comprehensive planning and with a coordinated plan by all
improvement is critical.
educational entities working for that end.
·
5. Since the decisions of the University, especially in the area
of entrance requirements will have long-range impact on the
· It is recommended that no changes presently be made until
students of the state, and undoubtedly on the institution itself,
these ·proposals are coordinated with the State Department of
before any changes are made, great care must be taken to have as
Public Instruction, the Bureau of Post Secondary Education and
much information as po$sible as to the anticipated effects. At the
both community and college, and ·local school systems of the
last facultY meeting the. maker of the motion to change
state;
requirements stated, " •.• we made a mistake in removing core
The issue then is not ought changes to take place, but how
requirements." To avoid another mistake, should more data not
they are to change.
-.

by Garry Trudeau
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course-Spanish, Indian,
English-to make them aware of
cultural differences as seen in the
structure and vocabulary of the
languages; this course· would be
taught by a tri-cultural team with
help from the students.
There co1,1ld be a reading
course: how to pick up a social
sciences textbook, a newspaper
editorial, a college catalog, a short
story, or a dictionary-and make
sense of it. Followed by a research
course in speaking and writing, in
order to articulate and
communicate one's thoughts.
English, is after all, a subtle, clear
and widespread language.
There could be a course in thr
roots and values of the up-to-now
dominant culture. Something like

Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance might be a good,
though difficult, text.
There could also be a lecture
series in which a representative of
each department at UNM would
explain· the assumptions and aims
of his discipline.
Perhaps, finally, the transition
to UNM and the opportunitY to
feel comfortable with books could
be gained by a practical course at
Zimmerman library: Searching
and Shelving, based on subject
interest.
It seems to me that the·
argument concerning admission
standards, tutorial English and the
Junior College is begging for some
such resolution. Let the College
for New Mexicans, by all means·,
keep its classes small and let it
dispense with grades-or at least,
quibbles over grades. A student
should know, after one year there,
whether he wants to go on to
some other separate reality or to
UNM, and, if the latter, be able to
meet newly•established entrance
requirements which fairly test his
ability to learn. College is, most
admirably, a place of discovery, is
it not?
.Geri Rhodes
T.A., University College

I

Photo by Ter.ry Mason

Julian Bond's support has been
growing in the country, but his
political stance makes him a poor
bet to become president in 1976.
Despite this, Bond has . not
compromised himself in an effort
to find support among the
"middle." Unlike other
presidential contenders or
potential contenders, Bond has
stuck by what he has been saying
for the past several years. Namely,
that there is a need for a national
political movement to offset the
corporate power that dominates
the US. The movement, Bond
believes, must emanate from the'
people left out of the decision
making, the minori.ties, students
and workers of the lower
economic strata.
Bond, 35, would be one of the
youngest men . to ever 'Seek the
presidency. In 1972 at the
Democratic convention he became
the first black to receive votes for
the vice presidential nomination.
Since then his sUpport has
grown throughout · the countrY:
Presently he is a Georgia state
senator, but his interests clearly
rest in national issues .. Saturday he
lashed out at the Ford and Nixon·
administrations for being "fiscal
fascists." He cited Ford's
proposed cutback in the food

stamp program as just one either JacksoJt 's or Carter's when
<;xample where the administration they were :in Albuquerque,
has ignored the needs of people.
He can best be described Ill' a
He pre dieted by Christmas spokesman for the "new politi()s."
Vietnam would be .in control of His background is rooted in the
the North.
1960's, but he has not stab'llated
Obviously Bond's opinions arl! or turned cynical. He said he
· out of line with the traditional learned from the protest years.
Democratic party.
Analy;<ing that period Bond
Even thouglt many more said, "Il brought to life the issue
Democrats are coming into of racism, it fought for the right
agreement with Bond's viewpoints
it is extremely doubtful he will
have enough support to be a
serious presidential candidate.
Perhaps he is attempting the
same political strategy as George
W11llace. Instead of the
nomination, Bond could be happy
with having a hand in the writing
of the party's platform. 'l'he vice
presidency would no doubt satisfy
Bond, and that may not be
impossible.
Itl November, Californians
elected a black as their Lt.
Governor. The pwblem is who
could Bond climb on the ticket
with? CertainlY not Henry
Jackson. Georgia Govemor Jimmy
Carter could be the man since he
was hailed as a representative of
the "New South," but he is also
from ·Georgia. At this point it is
too early to tell where Bond is
going politically, that will have to
wait unlil all the candidates arc
announced
Bond does have hope of gaining
influence at the convention. The
Democrats no longer have the
requited quota system where a
certain amount of blacks and
women must be in each state's
convention, but they do have the
affirmative action clause which
will aid Bond in getting support.
If the·re is not minority
representation in the delegations
he will emerge as an influential
voice of dissent.
In spite or lhe many political
obstacles in his path, Bond will
likely take a leadership role at the
convention and even beyond that
simply because he is one of the
most knowledgable and eloquent
o t the Democrats. His speech
showed more awareness than

UNISEX·STUDIO
GEOMETRIC
CUTTING

;Jo! HAIR DESIG
Ill ~~
=.

CONSULTATION)

INTERNATIONAL
Exclusively By Appointment

1255-01661
7804 Central SE
(Between Wyoming & Centra!)

to sit at lunch counters but it
failed to sustain and extend
it.se!f,"
The result was frustration and
"bumtld out liberals," Bond said.
The apathy for Bond means the.
opportunity to reorganize, this
time with expedettce behind him.
The scope or the problems facing
this country do not depress Bond,
and H is not b(•cause he is power

hunb>'~'Y,

rather he is hungry for

action.
Ot\ly about 200 people showed
up to hear BoJtd. They were
mostly black.
That students a1·e more
int(!rcsted in getting loaded on a
Saturday night, than list\lning to a
talk by a presidential candidate
only Hlustra(:es further the state of
polities itt this country.
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DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT--TONIGHT!
Ouit worrying and do something about it.
Your slow reading problem can be solved.
Permanently, Tonight we'll show you how,
and teach you how to read up to twice as fast
· in the process. Free. No obligation. No hassle.
(Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better under·
standing.) You'll be surprised how fast you can
read after only one hour. And what you
learn tonight you can begin using immediately
to catch up on your reading, Quit being
a slow reader!
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DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The load will only get worse, and the time
shorter. Do something about the way you
read tonight.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Our half-a-million graduates know it works.
We' want to prove itto you .. And the best way
is to give you a free sample. You'll leave
reading up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever. Just for coming. So do yourself
a favor. You've got nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME ·TO. A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,
6:30
8:00 P.M.

or

Room 231E

Lunch Special

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics

At the Corner of University &'Central
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"'""en

Student Union Building
UNMCampus

with each Sandwich. ·
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FREE ; DRAFT BEER
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Call 266-7322 for Information/Student Plan
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"Santa Fe '73," an infrared photo bv Tt]rrV England

So Ute CIA is linked with
the Mafia. What else is new?
For one thing, you can
now t11rn in artwork 'to the
LOBO for pt~blicntion.
Poetry, p,hotography,
drawings, stories. We'll take it
all, no matter how nefarious
. ": .
the link..

Jan 111.
The way l love you now is best.
We plot directions,
agree from. d;~y tp day,
read our temporary· maps
and go.

Hills of Haskell

To move together does not mean
we aren't alone.
Setting out with differences
we end with them.

.

'

Beginning to 'see the .route you go,
I wave you on your way.
-Jan Snider

We burned our army men
in .empty fields of lighter fluidWe burned 'our plastic comrades
as death comes to any soldier;
and after the Christian burial
we'd march in solemn procession
to'the mercenary outlet
and buy those souls for hire.
--Roy Ricci

Barb's eyes were open before
the sun had dissolved the
blackness away from the window. ·
She fen a tightness in her stom;~ch
and a lack of motivation about
getting out of bed, though she
knew she had an cady
appointment with her
PsYchiatrist. Twisting and shifting
1.1ntil a l.igh t blue appeared
through the window, she moodily
draped a robe over her shpulders
and w11lked to the front room
where she saw a large opal stort11
on a ringed Cinger· of a hand
sticking out from underneath . a
blanket on the sofa. She snarled at
the recumj)ent figure before
entering into the kitchen to
prepare a cup of tea. she left the
kitchen stirring the te.a with a fork
and ·started to return to her
bedroom as a complacent snore
from under the blanket caused her
stomach musdes to contract
violently, She t!uew the cup
against the wall, showering tea
and shattered glass over the sofa.
A man looked out from under the
blanket with bleary eyes.
"Get out,'' she yelled at him. "I
can't stand it anymore. Put your
clothes on and get out now." She
pointed the fork at his throat as
he jumped up to grab his pants.
· ·"So what's this about?" he
asked putting on his pants· both
legs at once,
"I can't stand you. Get out of
my sight." •
"Alright. I'm going. But I want
to take my son." A small boy
entered the room in pajamas. He
looked from one to the other in
bewilderment.
"Mama. Daddy."
"No," she shouted throwing
the fork at the wall where it stuck
into an oil painting of a house
with two cats in the yard and a
white picket fence with flowers
growing -in pots ha.nlling from the
porch. "You can't take him. I'm
sorry but that's the way it is. You
can't go with your father," she
said to her son. "You want to tell
. him why," she said back to the
man stuffing his feet into a pair of
boots. "Because you're such an
asshole, a shithead. And your son
is becoming just like you."
· "I'm going," he said buttoning
his shirt as he went out the door.
"Have a nice day."
On her way to her appointment
she stopped at a Circle K to pick
up some fruit for her sort's lunch

DO YOU NEED
Earn· $1 0 a 'week
.

BLOOD

PLASMA
DONOR· CENTER

8 am to S pm
Tuesday-Saturday

soft high backed swivel chair to
gather in the corner of the room
like an ominous cloud. "I've tried
everything for years and nothing
brings us any closer. We've had
some spacy moments, (or sure,
but overall the things we do to
each other is terrible, And he
always trips off with another
woman because he is so much
lighter than me.
"Just this morning his presence
drove me over the brink and I

Creaked out. I haven't slept good
for weeks and every morning my
stomach is twisted in knots. The
last few days r've fel't so alone. I
need to relate to more people, to
hang on to what I've got because r
know dreamy things are in store
for me afte( I get thro1.1gh this
storm. I'm beiqg forced to go
through in a few year~ what !Uost
people never experience m a
lifetime. I only hope I can live
through it." She paused to blink
o•Jt a· tear that rolled slowly down
her cheek. "What. can I do ... ?"
"That's all for now.," a man
said swinging around in the chair,
"I have ·another case in a few
m.i n u tes. Please make another ,
appointment with my secretary
on your way out."
She walked to the door wiping
her eyes with a handkerchief.
"By the way," he said stopping
her as she was halfway out the
door. "I'm taking a trip . this
weekend and I want to take my
son. Here is a little something for
you." J'{e tossed her an object
which she caught and clutched to
her breast. 'She didn't open her
hand until she was in her car, then
she slowly unfolded her fingers
from around it to find a ring with
a lar~e opal stone.

"UTES $1e4C)LD

a new, large shipment of
different weights.~
5 plies plus ravings.

VILI
c\GS \VOOU
fibercraft store on san Felipe in Old

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
AND GET ON

TO AGOOD THING.

CASH?
donate twice weekly

before dropping him off at the
baby sitters·. She laid a food stamp
on the counter and a hand with an
opal stone ring returned her
change.
"I still want my son," a voice
said.
"No," she screamed and ran
out the door.
On the co.uch at her
appointment she felt relaJ~ed and
able to ~;peak glibly.
"He just doesn't under.stand
what I go through,'' she continued
as smoke rose up from behind a

.'
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Very Fine
European
Indonesian
Food·
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like, Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too. over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO

Roswell
lllovis
Denver
Gallup
Amarillo

ONE· ROUND- VOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

. s 9.46
$10.61
$23.50
$ 6.86
$15.25

$17.99
$20.18 ·
$44.65
$'13.05
$29.00

YOU
ARRIVE

.4:15pm 8:35Pm
4:15pm·9>10pm
4:15pm-3:30am
5:00pm·7:45pm
:M5pm·11:10pm

Ask your agent about additional d~partures and retLtn1 trips.

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

ALBUQUERQUE
1307 CENTRAL NE

Hours Daily/ II am to l2~tm
Telephone 765·5611
1600 Central SE

Bus
301 Marquette Ave. N.W. ·
Greyhound

Line

243·4435

GO
GREYHOUND
... and leave the driving to us

'Papas' Give Jocks Home
ByJO.LOPEZ
What's the next h<>st thing to
being at home for an ~thlete? You
might say it's the "Pack Papas Md
Mamas" program sponsored by
the UNM athletic depat:tment and
the Lobo Booster Club. Tbe
program ls an effort to help
athlete~ feel at home while being
away from home.
Lobo booster Cleo Hughes and
assistant football coach Bob
McCr<~Y collaborated on the "Pack
Papas and Mamas" idea. The name
"Pack Papas" was thought up by
baseball coach Bob LeiJlh1 and

Another freshman footballer,
Dan Duffc, said the probtram is "a
real nice thing." DuCfe said he
visits his "Papa," Joe Harley
about three times dudng a month:
He said it's good to talk to Harley.
He added, "Many of the athletes
a.re from far away and need
someone to help them along. lf
we should need a job, they might
be able to help us with that,"
Duffe, who is from Hobart,
lndia11a said his parents "don't
have to worry about him much
anymore,"

Hughes said the "Papas" don 'L
havll
to be booster club members ..
Daily lobo
"I'm just a regular working man."
He works for the city and is a
voting member of the booster
club,
"I expect to have all freshmen
basketball coach N·orm athletes sponsored by a 'Pack
.Ellenberger later added Mamas to . Papa' starting in September,"
it.
Hughes said. "And the following
McCray said he felt his players year I hope athletes of all dasses,
"should have someone else to talk both male and female will be
with other than a coach." Hughes sponsored,''
said he has "always taken football
He pointed out that only two
players to dinner,'' and felt if each of 30 freshmen football player:; of
player .could be paired Up with last year's team will not return to
some booster .member, and "make UNM next fall. "That's the best
a buddy out of him," then more ·record we've ever had. The
athletes might COfltinue coaching staff is doing a good iob
participating for UNM in the of recruiting. They're trying to get
future.
good athletes that do their own
"A Jot of freshmen leave the
thinking. These athletes aren't just
University because they don't feel dumb jocks who turn into robots
at home," Hughes said. "1 feel the· and do whatever you tell them,"
athletes could get together with he said.
their 'Pack Papas' at least once a
McCray, who will step down
month and go to a movie, church, (or up) from his freshman football
Indian Pueblo, the mountains, or coaching job this coming. season,
just dinner. The athlete would get said he feels the program has
to know the area and the people helped his players. "Anything
better. It's no big deal, just being helps that makes people feel more
nice," said Hughes.
at home. It's human nature that if
So far the program includes 30 you feel wanted, you're going to
football and 10 basketball players. be happier.''
Hughes said he is campaigning
Head football c.oach, :Bill
now to get other sports involved Mondt, is. also h~ppy with the
in the program~ !!I,;am trying~ta~ program." J.ll'1;hink 1ts"'W'6\:k'lld out
get people who are interested in real well," Mondt said. "It's a
swimming, b'Ymnastics, wrestling, family kind of thing and helps a
baseball,· and all the other minor guy who comes in from out of
sports.
state get acquainted with people.
flow did Hughes organize the They get a feeling about the city
"Pack Papas"? First he assigned a of Albuquerque and the people o£
"Papa" to an athlete by merely New Mexico.
matching them up from a list of
Next year the "Pack Papas"
freshmen and a list of interested will be assigned new freshmen
·
boosters.
athletes, but Mondt said he hopes
"I just go down the'list. I don't the present freshmen will
know i£ they're black or white, if continue to visit their present
the athlete's a running back or a "Papas."
halfback ..• " Hughes said. "We
Out of staters aren't the only
don't want anybody. to athletes with the "Papas"
discriminate, These . boosters are program. There are a few from
Lobo tans first."
in-state and even some from
fl:ughes is in charge of Albuquerque. Cacy, the.freshman
scheduling events which the "Pack basketball player said the program
Papas" and the "Pack Sons" can "is really for out of town guys,
attend. or participate in. Coming but he likes to participate in it. I
events .include a golf tournament, like to keep up with what's
and art exhibition baseball game. happening. We go to booster club
Hughes said the athletes "seem meetings, movies and sports
to love it. They get tired of the -events." Cacy sees: his "Papa, J1 Dr~ ·
dorm and love to get out. They Stark, about once a month even
seem to feel more at home." though he lives here in
Hughes wife added, "They love Albuquerque.
the home cooking,"
As for the athletes, freshman
football kicker, Jim Haynes, said
Reefe1 ffio.dness
he likes the friendship he has with
& Buster Keo.ton
his "Papa.'' His "Papa" is Hughes
and he calls him a "S1.1per guy.H
6&9Tuesday
Haynes said his parents have met
Hughes and "they like him."
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"Life is a iournev,
no( a destination."
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football plavers Kevin Wellard and Jo~ Maloof talk with
coach Bob McCrav-one of the 'Pack Papas' originators.
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RESUMES . -

8 Basketballs
Baseballs -

A

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505-344-7 5 23

L
L

Groups Cou_ples l~dividuals
for more information call:
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt Therapy

9am•9pm•

11701 Menaul N.E.

511 Wyoming NE

265-3668

5

Footballs
Softballs
Tennis Balls-Volleyballs
Soccer Balls - Golf'Balls

• Specialists in preparing
resumes that get RESULTS/
• Past service, reasonable cost.

PEDAL 'N SPOKE

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
15%. discount with this ad!
C!lll for Appointment

New=~~4~~4iiji~-·

,.

• Endorsed by ORCA/I

3025 Central Ave. NE

293-1250

(By The Lobo Theatre)

Best Resume Service

256-9893

6400 UptoWn Blvd. N.E.
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"The d.octor is a b'l'eat mart,"
said Cacy. "He's a great dude who
helps people a lot.''
Two of the athletes on the
pro!,'l'am arc not basketball or
football players. Thel'e is a tennis
player and a swimmer. The
swhnme;·, Ann Bacon, is also the
only woman on the program.
Bacon said she has not really met
her uPapa" Dr. John O'Reilly, but
she thinks. the program· "sounds
like it's going to be real fun" o11ce
she gets into it. She said .she was
asked to join the pro~orram by
Hughes through her coach, Rick
l{J a.tt. Dr. O'Reilly who is a
nmaster swimmer/' as Bacou
referred to him, had wanted to
sponsor a swimmer, al'd Klatt
thought of her. Ann is from
Rockville, Maryland.
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Followers of Gum Maharai
hold
cJisousnions 'l'ues<.lay nights from
'1:30.9:30 p.m. in Room 148 of the
Humanities Bldg. Call Nilt Wilson at
29:J·3780 for more info,

Today
M<ntnt~ln

Tomorrow

meet
"Nuclear f~ncrgy jn New Mexico"
'l'Uilsday, March 11 Jn R<u)m 129 of .will be the topics of " sPecQh to be
tho SUB. There will be a slide show . given by D.r, Glenn A. Whan
and p)arls f(H' sprinl{ !>teak will be Wednesday, March 12 at 3~:-Jo p.m. In
discussed. Call Qiclt at 247·4813 for
n.oom 111 of Mitchell Hall,
more Info.
··
'rhc

Club

will

i\U'rO MJWIO (CERl'lFlED)-lnel'Piin~
alva qunllty domestic rcpnlrs~gru~ mile·
ngc improvement-Milt 2~2-912'4, :ij14
WA'l'ERBEDS-comPMe systcma ~tnrtlng
nt $09.9~. Wnter Trips, 3407 Central
ten
ncross !rom ArbiCJS. 208-8466,
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
Rclll!onnble rntes with uunrnntceu nccu2/7
rncy. 298-7147.
l•ASSPORT, 'IDEN'l'lFIOATION photos.
Lowest l>riccs In town I Fnst, p)cnslng.
Nenr
UNM. C11ll 266-2444 ot• come to
_,...._
1717
Glrnr1l nJvd NE.
ten
PliOTOGHAI'liY enthur;lusta, stUdllnts l
Custom
blncl(·and·whltc . Processing,
Jlrlntinf.l'. Fine-grain or pUHh•J)rOceasing
or film, Oontnet ahcet~;~ or custom TJroofs,
High nuullty enhu·gementa, mounting,
etc, A!IVlcc, 1£ naked. Cull 266-2444 or
como to 1717 Girurd Blvd, NE · ' 3/12

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RRtes: 10¢ per word per doy with a
$1.00 per doy minimum chorge, Qr 6¢
per word per day with n 00¢ per doy
mJnlmum churgc for ads published five
or more consecqtlvc doys with no
relund.
Terms: Poymtmt must be moue In full
prior to Insertion of odv~:rtlscment.
Where: Mnrron llall, rm. 132
JIT by mail
Cln.'lslflcu Advertising
UNM P,O. Box 20
Albllqucrquc, N.M. 87131

1)

_ _____

PERSONALS

nl.IS'J'ER KIM TON hl S'l'EAMDOA'l'
UllJIJ JR nnd Hcfet• MndneHs 'l'onight at.
(i :00 nnd II: 00, dOot' TJrlzc nt !i: 00, only
$1.00.
:1/11
JlJ,UJi.l GRASS I Wlth MOiiroc Doctrine.
Murch 14, 8 pm. $2.00 nt doot•, in old
-~!!](store coffeehouse, NM Union. :1/14
SUIOJDE IS n )Jemiunent solution to
terrlllorury · problems,
Will
listen.
3/14
AGORA. 277·3013.
DAJU\UOOM 'J'ECHNJQUES-T,cnm from
i~ pro with urofelialonnl cnuipmeut. Low
rntcs. Cull All~n, 2!iG-63lll.
3/11
DON'T MISS FniDAY night at Ned's.
J)Jscotccque, 5-9 PM. Live music 9 PM
to 2 AM, 4200 Ccntrnl SE.
4/2
Ltm ZEPPLIN Is coming to KRST, 112.3,
A two hour LED ZEPPLIN roi!lmmcn•
tnry, cl'cluaively on KHS'.l', Brouv.ht to
yoti In part by Budget & Tapes Records.
Tunc your FM dial to 92.3 for dctrtiLq.
tfn
TIRED OF WINTER'/ Beuch DJankct
Huat nt NED'S. Wcdncadny, Murch 12,
8 PM to Midnight. 4200 Central SE.
.
3/12
GAY and need to tnlk with gay people?
Cull Juniper. Sun 2:30 PM-11 PM; Mon.
Sat. 7:30 PM-11 PM. Mesa Vistrl 2027.
3/12
PHEGNANT AND NEED·UELP? You
hnvc friends who care at Birthright.
247·9819.
ten
SQUARE .DANCE LESSONS, singles
club. 20 weeks. TtiCJSdnya, 7 pm Jligh.
· lnntl High . Cufetcria. Free sessions,
3/11
Mnreh 4, 11.
2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: GERMAN SHEPHERD .MIX. Fe·
mnlc-. lJiack with smnll white patch on
shoulder. Rewnrd. 2717-0257, 8~2-0265.
3/17

3) SEIWICES
TYPING. Free pick-up lind delivery in
UNM nren. 200-0112.
3/14
TYPiNG, editing, r~vision, research. In·
formation: 281•301, If no nnswl!r: 266·
1959, I
3/21

4>

FOR RENT

DELUXE FUUNlSJIED APAR'rMgNTS.
208-200 Columbia SE •. Pool, flccurity, rc•
frigcrntcd nlr. $166 bUill Illlid, 260-4070,
256·2085.
3/31
ADOBE 2-HDR, gnrngc, fireplnce,
4
blocl<s to UNM, $106, 843-6971.
3/13
1)A lUONG l,{: block .from cnmpus. $6/mo.
Wnntcd-Purt-tlmo lc:athcr senmatrc.ss266·3663.
3/11
HESPONSIBI.E ADULT WAN'l'ED to
shure houKc. Ncnl' UNM, Shnron, 2620718.
3/11
GARDENS-home growna, better, cheaPer
-irt·i~:nteu by owner. 277-5813, 878·1131.
3/31
LARGE UNFURNISHED three bedroom
house, drapes, rc!rilr, air-conditioning,
Deposit required $180, 1212 Lomns Blvd
N~
.
~2
ONE UNFURNISHED BEDHOOM APT.
Rcfril:., range, $125. Deposit required,
1210 Lomas BJvd. NW.
3/12

5)

FOR SALE

GOOD RIDING HORSE, $225. Classic
1!160 Austin Henly 3000. $825, Interested 't Phone 873-0lo4.
3 /11
'l'APE DECK TEAC A-4010-S auto-matic
reverse. Contact J, JI, Lc Doux, 823%
_!o~~~~~!._~~ SW, $345.
3/17
NIKKORMAT F'l'N 1 ycnr excellent 135
£2.8 Nikkor telephoto, 898-6276.
3/17
SKI TOURING & BACKPACKING crtUipmcnt from the prorcssiO'nalll at the 'l'rll'll
Huus-sales, rentals, service, nnd clinies.
Since .1967, New Mexico's lending ski
tourinR" center-Trail Hnus, 1031 San
Muteo SE. 256-9190.
3/13
I~on SALE: Ariol Violin Buss, $90. Silvertone lOO·Wutt buss amJ> w/spkr cabinet,
$130. Doth in almost new condition.
242-~6.24.
trn ·

·CiJ"ELEc:-::T=n-=o~N:':'lC-::o-::lG~N~lT~J=o~N~.-=T~jg_c_r-S~ST

$36,95 •. 208·5490,

·~

Electronic

Women's self-help group tillssions arc
held every Wednesday from 2·4 p.m. in
Room 220 of t.he Stucjcnt Healtil
Center,
··
·
'l'hc final planning meeting for the
"Make .Job8, Not War" dcmonstr11tlon
wjll be beld WcdnesdiiY, March 12 llt 5
P.m. in Rooms 231-E,D of the SUB.

Also, there will bll a concert
Wednesday from noon to 3 p.m. to
hch> advertise the demonstration.

CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
From UNM guitar. major. Student or
__!!ector_Gnrcin~66-2695.
.
3/13
EXPEntENCED TYPIST~ Manuscripts,.
t>aPcrs, thesis, etc. 50c per p!lgc. 3453288.
3/13

Papa Productions Presents:
Live in Concert

sua.

Candidate petitions for the offices
of student president, vice president and
senators will be avaUable in Room 242
of the SUB through this I<'rida,y. 'l'h~y
are due f''riday at 6 p.m, in the
ASUNM office,
Open

l!J08 CHRYSLEH NEWPOHT CUSTOM,
· l>ltlck vinyl over gold, A'f, AC, AM
radio, PS, ·PB, other power l!l]uipmcnt,
3/14
208·1702 ovcnlngs.
BEAUTIFUL ST. ETIENNE 10-specd
hntdly used, $100. Sec Viki, :!16 Yale
SE.
3/14
AFRlCAN~DEADS, Jnrgc nsaortmcnt. 2080527,
.
3/19
Pl<JN'l'AX MOUNT 135mm f/2.8 lens nnd
spirntonc 2x-3x Zoom x tender. Make
offer. 206-6319,
3/11
CHARJ.. IE ROMERO. Unique gold nnd
dinmond wedding rings. 293-6!101.
6/2
----~-----------~
OLIN MK Ili SKIS with Sulomon bindings, Excellent condition. 1% years old.
$125. Ilnnson boota, 2 ycnrs old,· excel·
lent ulso, $50, 842-9377.
3/20
OLD :1\UnAGES, 1949-1070 $1.00 cneh.
Jtoom 132, ;Marron }In~l_.---~
OLD LOBOS on snle for 10c each, Rm.
132, Mimon lfull,
BICYCLES FOR SAJ..E. J,urgc.st selection
nt lowest prices on Gltune Liberia,
Zeus, Md twenty other or the world's
finest mukcs. Ual)d bikes from $30 •. New
bii<C!I ft·om. $90. WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coni Place SE, 8430378.
tfn
VOI.NO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK, Reasonable prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 205·6124.
trn
1971 HONDA CB 450 excellent condition,
9001!,_ milcs..:..,£all ..:os-7232.
3/12
'l'WO SUNN MAGNA 2000 PA Boxes,
$900. Inquire 296-0710, Kelly.
4/2
WA'l'ERBEDS complete ayatcms starting
at $69.95, Water Trips, 3407 Central,
Across from Arbies. 268-8456.
tfn
ANTIQUES: New shipment just arrived:
Ctuilt.s, clothes, nrt deco, photographs,
stained g)nss, wicker, oak furniture, ac~
cessorics. SILVEit SUNBEAM, 3409
3/13
Ccntrnl NE, 250-7103.

--

Wednesday
Ftee Films
Tomorrow in Sub-Theotre

Wednesdo!:J,
morch 12th

Ignition

~-

General
'fllc Co-Op Books~~n:e Committee
· needs your concern and work. APPlY
in ASUNM office, second floor of the

Sutns & Allen

6J

EMPLOYMENT

Saturdays

ADDRESS ENVELOPES nt .borne. $800
per month, possible. See ad under Miscellnncous. Triple S,
3/l-7
.
WANT TO BUILD u good part-time in·
cqme. Cull Ernie 87312981 evenings, 3/11

--·

7)

-

-MISCELLANEOUS

ADDHESS ENVEI,OPES ·nt home. $800
per month possible. Offer-detnils send
60c (refundable} to: Triple S, 699-E9
Hwy. 13!!, Pinicti1 Hills, CA 92372, 3/17

8)

TRAVEL

SEE SPniNG CHEAPLY-Need 6 riders
-to Nnshville and bnck. Call Eric 2430176.
3/11
YOU BELONG in Sun Frnncisco for
spring· brenk. Ro~lnd-trip group ·Tate;
$1:13.73' (lQ or more). Onll Thunderbir(l Truvcl. 261Hi9Gl,
3/7

<V~t~~
STEREO TAPES

S-track & cassettes
• over 1000 rock &
popular titles
• only $1.99 each
• free brochure ·
write: AUDIO LOOP CO.
DEPT.133 P.O. BOX 43355
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44143

ATTENTION!

Athletes and others with athletes foot.
If our examination confirms you have a fungus
infeetion of the skin of your feet you can:
1) Advance Medical knowledge
2) Get rid of your infection (maybe)
3) Earn $120.00
The division of Dermatology of UNM School of
Medicine needs 100 volunteers with Dermatophytosis .of the feet (athletes too.t) to help
test the effectiveness of a new proven safe Antifungal powder.
·
For a free examination to determine if you
qualify report to the UNM Student Health Center between 2-4prn, Thur., Fri., & Sat.

Continuous Showings

10omto3pm

·

Sponsored by Student Activities

For further information call: Dr. Smith or
Mrs..Griggs at 265-4411 ext. 2435.

ASUNM PEC & KRST
PRESENTS

iM @®Jq@~~~

THE NITTY 6RITTY
BI.RT .BANB·
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

and
•.

ELCHICANO
with Special Guest Stars ,

SUGAR LOAF.
Saturday March 15, 197S-7:30pm
· Tickets At: The General Store--Riedllngs--21st Centur,y ·
Sound-Village Sounds--Santa Fe sweeney Gym--Music Villa &
Candy Man In Santa Fe

JOHN HARTFORD
Sunday, April6, 1975
8:15p.m.
·Popejoy Hall
Reserved Seat Tickets
Available At:
Sub Box Office

&
Gold St. Records . ,,

